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AMUSEMENTS.
, THE 1),A.ILY STAR. A " LIGHTNING" SALE! WOOD'S THEATER. "litZele'.

TURSDAY APRIL 13
ATPARENTLY "SENSATIijNAL," BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE!

' X400li tut; 'This I,.
CULL and examine the hese WINDOW

SitADES, sohl at Si TA uer pair, con.
Merit, at MA ittlESON't3, Fourth street, pp.
site Grand Hotel.

Wall Paner of all styles 28 PBS CSOPP LIU
than at any other store in the city.

Abi GREW A. MAHGRSON,
Ouezeinior to Harwood & Margeson,

No. 2:0 West Fourth street,
Opposite Grand Hotel, Uneinnati.

Ima27- -

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.

-
Immense success of the yottng aeon ' '

MR. FRANK MAYNE,
In his truly sensational drama by Afton W.
Tayleure, Estbentitled

sx. stioCUIVI ,
EVERY EVENING and Saturday Matinee..
Next week. the eminent actor Mr. h. L4

-

DA VENt'OitT.
Benefit Monumental Society L O. O. E.

AI MEG! 1 MAMICEIT DISPLAY!!

Furniture Opera-allow- s.TREMENDOUS BARGAINS!
W. H. ANDREWS, 76 and 78 West Fourth St., alYge manufacture anti always keep on hand

stock of

PLAIN FURNITURE
P

AN NOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDNARY --

By general request, the Opera of
-

1.1A11,91P3E-1A- .

Will be repeated qn THURSDAY EVENINk.
April lath, with the same brilliant cast, fait.
chorus and orchestra.
Admission g

Gallery
Private
Balcony
Reserved

Boxes
Boxes.

Beats

,
.. .. .... 10

1

00:::

the for sale of reserved sests :will
be opened Monday, luth inst, at 9 o'clock A. M.,
at the Music-stor- e of Doinupyer it Newhall,
No. St) W. Fourth tree,. it ,

QUEMINTWOOL) LIALIds--

Of good quality. and at prit3es so low that we
defy competition.

report of the receipts and expenditures
for 18715-7- 0: Total receipts to December
81, 1875, $451.460 10. ExpenditutresSal-
aries, $365,000; total expenditures, $448,- -
560; balance, $2,908 70. Total receipts
for 1816, $097,006 10; balance January 1,
1877,10,200 70. The indebtedness of the
Board will be liquidated at the end of
the current year.

Tule Independents carried the election
at the Gymnasium last evening. For
the two years' term Mr. John D. Faille,
Independent, received 240 'mei, and Mr.
John H. Walker, Regular 148 votes. For
the one year term Mr. 146. S. Munson,
Independent, received 247 votes, and Mt.
George Kinsey, Regular, 144 votes. It

butwas a spirited contest, conducted
throughout with the best of feeling on
both sides.

Tux Temperance Fair at Greenwood
Hall, conducted by the ladies of this city
and vicinity, is still in progress, and is
reaping a large share of praise and postal
currently from the nightly crowd ot vis-
itors. The displays on the different
tables are all artistically and tastetully
arranged and embrace many articles of
domestic manufacture. The Walnut,
Hills table has received several beautiT
lull donations from Mrs. George Fox and
$25 from Mrs. E. Sargent. Mrs. H. C.
Stewart has also donated handsomely
for the lunch table. Mrs. Thompson, of
Hillsboro, through Mrs. Leavitt and
Mrs. k'ee, has presented a beautilul
wax cross. At half-pa- st eight o'cloak
last night Governor Allen visited
the Fair, accompanied by General C. H.
Sargent and Dr. W. W. Dawson. Hon.
C. W. Rowland made the introductory
speech, whereupon Gov. Alien arose
and in a few words thanked the Asso-
ciation for the invitation to the Fair,
stating that be felt himself particularly
honored tor the privilege of being in their
midst. He also highly commended the
ladies on their success in the work
which, he said, promoted human happi-
ness throughout the land. The Governor
was then induced to go upon the scales,
where he turned 195. He spent about
hall an hour in the Hall, after which he
retired to his hotel, the Gibson House.
The Christian and Baptist Churches will
set-th- lunch at the Fair and the
entertainment will 010b0
eveaing. -
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OFETUR Tnxs WEEK
Immense Lines of Black and Fancy Silks, British, Continental
& American Dress Goods, Ladies' Ready-Mad- e Silk & Stuff Suits,
Shawls, Embroidered Cashmere and Camel's Hair Sacques said
Overskirts Jackets made up and in unmade Patterns; Laces,
Ribbons, E'mbroiderles, Dress Trimmings, Parasols and Sun Um-
brellas, Gloves, Hosiery, Housekeeping Goods, Cloths, Cassimeresf
&c.l&c., rat Prices Lower than ever before seen in this market.

Dress Goods from 10c to 00c, worth double the money;
Black Silks at $1, $1 50 and $2, considered cheap at $1 25, $2 and $2 50 per yard;
A liagniticent Black Alpaca at 25c, 85o and 40c, a stunner at 50e. Don't fail to

examine them before purchasing elsewhere;
A Good Ottoman Shawl for $1 25 and $1 50, decided bargains.

N33 A. S E N
Remnants Best Prints at Se.
ALSOSplendid Prints by the yard at Be.
A bargain for Consumers in every Department. Don't fall to examine and be

convinced.

The Mitchell 84; llammelsberg
Furniture Co.,

,

Noe. 107,109, 111 and 113 W. Fourth St.
ot

TEMPERANCE PAIILHardware, Carpenter, Wagon-Make- r and
Blacksmith Supplies.

VIM, Assortment of Carriage and Stover Bolts. N tits. Washers, Rivets, to., at LOW
h6T PRICES.

NEAVE,
No. ti'T 11 ant street, near Pearl

LUNCH TO-DA- YW. H. ANDREWS,
76 and 78 West Fourth Street.

10Y THE LADIES OP' THE BAPTIST
1) AND CHRISTIAN sp111,-S-

RAILROADS. 'EUROPEAN RESTAURANT
AND

Dining lom,
VINE, STithEr

Pest Meals for the Money in the City
A SPLENDID DINNEK ION tiNTS.

moti-O-in FRANK MULL. Proprietor.

Ford. Witte Co.,
Bankers and Brokers,

No 9 Eabt,Third Street. between Main and
Sycamore.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

REDUCED RATEi.
PrtU.1-landl- e Route.
NEW YORK ...... .$14
PHILADELPHIA 46 '4;
BALTIMORE 6 ot,
WASHINGTON 6 00

mall-- tt
Notice to Watei Consumers.

IMINMFor 8 months, 4 per cent. per annum.
For 6 months, 5 per cent. per annum.
For 12 months, 6 per cent. per annum.

TNEALERS in Foreign Exchange, A gental orj the Roya Mail Steamers from liew York
to London, Faris, to.

rorMoney to Lean in any sums, from 68,000
to 4.5,000 on long time at 7 oer cent.

De87.1v,S,TuaTill

CITY WATER-WORK- S OFFICE,
APRIL 12, ISM 1

You are hereby notified that the Water Rent
for the April Quaner is now dile and payable
at this 011ie. All bills paid after the Mb. and
on or before the 25th inst., will be subjeet to a
discount of 6 per cent.

By order of tile Board.
ap13-1- J. GRUETER, Secretary.

1410AJD ItAINT
Glass 'and Iron Pavement.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MADE.---
MOT EXCELLED BY ANY FOR DURA-

BILITY, appearance, and use. See Sin-
ton's Buildings, on Vine and Fifth streets;
Mitchell & Rammelsberg Furniture Co. Build-
ing, on Fourth street; McMicken Buildings on
Main street; itesor's Block on Front street, and
many others. Manufactured by

es RANIIIN AD CO"
Architectural Iron Works,

South side Pearl at.. near Plum.

Collin's Celebrated California Liniment,
MBE most astonishing discovery of the age,

win cure any case of weak or lame back
or any case of neuralgia, rheumatism, and

stress on frosted feet; if there is any case
of these complaints I fail in I wig refund the
money, for I am established Jive years here
and have recomnieuded this Liniment in hun-
dreds of cases, not failed in one. On receipt of
price, eec., will send a box to any address.
Each box contains full directions. ERASTUS
LUk'FIN, Lock-bo- x 139,Springlield. Ohio.

fe9.8-8i- n I

BEDEWED BATES VIA
The lialtimore andOhlo

AN D
Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad Co..

WASHINGTON, Mk
BALTIMORE, $10. .

PHILADELPHIA, M.
NEW YORK, OS try.

Tickets good until d

Tickets, sieeping ear aecommo.dations atuk
further information can be obtained at No.2
Burnet House, and at Pium-stre- Depot. -

T. R. SHARP, W. W.. PEABODY,
M. el T., B. & O. R. 11 Gen. Supt. M. & C.,

teil-- tf I

Ocean and Lia Ize

FISH! 1VTOTICE.--T- he undeisigned bas been duly
IN appointed Admittunrator of the estate of
Jut los late of Hamilton county,
Ohio, deceased. sun WENCR.

HILDEBRANDT & BRUNER, AtIOTII0y8.
CINCINNATI, Apr1112.1876. ap18-lier- n

Amusement.
WOOD'S THEATER--T- he Frayne Com-

bination drew a very good house last
evening. The play, "Si Slocum," is an
excellent one of its kind. It developes
some very interesting phases ol life and
character in the far West, with many
thrilling scenes and incidents, such as
ever have a firm hold upon the popular
heart. The unrivaled skid in the use of
the rifle so strikingly displayed
uy both and Mrs. Frayne,
1011118 a prominent leature of the per-
tormance, and excites universal admira-
tion. The cast from the original stock
company rendered very efficient sup-
port. The piece will be presented again
this evening.

THE OPERA OP 31ARTIm.--T- he sale of
tickets ior tue opera ot Martha on Thurs.
day evening is progressing rapidly, and
those who wish to attend should lose no
time iu securing seats. The entire suc-
cess of the former rendering of this opera
by the organization is universally ac-
knowledged, and as a result brings an
immense sale of seats, which is in itself
a deserved compliment to the singers
and musicians.

Be'. Received fresh every day. Orders re-
spectfully solicited and promptly filled at low-
est market rates. Dealers and Shippers of
Fruit and Vegetables in season. bow agents
for Bill BEA. 01 STICKS. PRIDE of BEAUTY. PROFESSIONAL.
Deppe & Co.'s Oyster Depot,

286 West Sixth Street. Romeopathio Plipeiciatas
1

MA D. 13. 3101E3,130W, 31. D...
.1447 WEs'ir elandsiTti 4.4neninati, 0..

ince Hours- -8 to A. M.; 2 to 4 ,M4
Evening. ovrizinm7GREAT POPULAR SALES.

,e.,k4, . .
.. ,,..,. N,

.
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W W EdN S, 11.1
8. w. Con Seventh and John Ste.

-

Office HoursFront 7 to 9 A. M., I to 3 and
Otoar.1.1.

13r. 3M1mirtt ILowarclo
DISEASES OF WOMEN.

No. 22 Elul' street, Uncipnatt, O. ;;
Office hours, 9 to 12. lebt24y

1)1-- Kate Al. Goss, ,..

DISEASES OF WOMEN' AND CHILDREN..
No. 272 West Seventh et., near John.,

Mee hours, 9 to 12, and 2:30 to 4. teb12-t- y

Good Spring Overboats, S8.
Business Suits from $6 up.
Business Pants from S2 up.
Good Working Suits at $4 75.
Good Working Pants, $1 25.
Clothing for all Classes.,
Domestic and Foreign Goods,
Full lines of Garments for large Men.

Open on Saturday until 9:30 P. M.
TREMENDOUS REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GOOD CLOTHING!

JAINILIES WILATIJE, Jr., Sc
L. C. Hopkins' Old Stand. S. W. tOR. FOURTH AND RACE STREDS.

ICSAIrliBli PREIM.:2101M
CINCINNATI. Tuesday, April 18)Toon.

rah' or paftly cloudy, and it wilt probably
sontinue owl the next 24 hours.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
THE proceeds .of the Farrell ball were

: 'two.
f 1 TRH Yale Club holds its annual meet-

''1,''', lag at the Grand
The SI;akspeare Club reads "Married

, A.. Life," at Melodeon Lail,
- THE strangers, and Inquiry meeting

will be held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall to-
' Might.

'--i , GovicaNOR ALLEN' Is to entertain the
Pioneers at his home in Chillicothe next
month.

' Tuft marriage if Min Kate Hall and
bir. J. B. Hart is announced for Tuesday,-
27th lust.

OEN. Wm. HowanD and wife, of Bata-
via, passed througli the city yesterday,
en route for Calitornia.

' AIL al. D. FLANAGAN', former editor of
4 ,.Ar; the Kenton Ohio, Democrat, Is in the

' city, a gues't of Dr. Maley.
biggax Talxvits carried of $25 worth of

clothing trout a residence at the corner
: el Gest and Baymiller streets, yesterday.

Gov. ALLEN left for his farm at Fruit
' " Bill this morning. He wilt attend tbe

kusical k'estival this city next
month.

THE Knights of Pythias will go to,
Cleveland six hundred strong ou the 25tb

, to attend the meeting of tee Grand Lodge
at that place.

AIL KNAPP lost his bet on the walk up
Elm street, trom Frout to Liberty, and

- back, last niglit, making it in 21minutes
insiead of 20.

" AIR. CHAS. DANENHOLIER, formerly of
this city, but mote reccutly of Washing-
too,;:;,;, returned anti will take up
his residence here.

THE Street Railway Company has tel-
egraphed to Puiladelphia for a lot of new,:, care to take the place of those burned in
the tire ot yesterday morniug.

A SMALL fire created a small sensation
'1,f''s at itote's snioke-hous- on Liver street,

last night, but was promptly extinguished
without ceiling out the engines.

.A Netv YORK COMPANY has an agent
' in this eity wnd burs, smokes, and ships

to New York ahoui 80,000 pounds of be,ef
z,.-- per week tor consumption in that city.

Tun grand rehearsal of the May Fes-
tival urganizatiou at Exposition Hall
last evening, was attended by a large

' number of season ticket hoidere, and was
a complete success.

JOHN Butatz was arraigned in the Po-
llee Court tuts morning for utiving stolen

'. on the 3c1 of this mouth a gold watch
; worth $45 front Peter Berger. He weft

have a hearing ou the charge
,of grand larceny.

Thomas Wlitsu was arrested yester-
day eu a charee ol stealing a pair of
May's gaiters, worth $4, from P. G. Fitz-
geraid. Ills case tilts mornim, in Dee

:,1; Police Court was continued tiirto-morro-

Tun infant female child of Mr. H.-
Welirman, who resides at No. 62 Budd

, stieet, was beriousty scalded last night,
by accideutally fading into a kettle ot
boilitor water. hs recovery is very
610'11)&1.

JOHN DENDLEY & Co., pawubrokeri
at cumberiand, Md., offer a reward of

WO tor tee arrest of a man named Jas.
' C. Mitchell, who is charged wild' carry-

ing away a large sum ol money. A de-
sciiption of the malt is' left at the Super-
intendent's,,.4 ethos.

J. C. FLEDELDEY, yesterday, on Fourth
aud Main etreets, objected to driving out
ot the car track and delayed a number
of cars. For his obstinacy he was taken
in, but failed to make his appearance in
tee Police Court this' moruiug, and tor-

Mited hie bail of $20.

BEV. DAVID AIOORE, pastor of
4 Trinity M. E. Church, had been offered

the position of President of the Wesleyau
Female College in this city, to succeed, Bev. L. H. isugbee who retires at the
close of the presen't year. Mr. Moore

':6!:; ' bolds hio decision in abeyance.
THE DiMurska Opera Company gives a

second Concert at the Grand Opera-
bouse on 'Sunday evening next. The
company is the same, with one or two
exceptions, that vvas here last winter.
The changes are Sig. Giamniona, buffo
baritone aud flute soloist, in place of
big. Ferraati, and a new accompanist.

!.; THE fire which attracted attention
, toward the ivestern part of the city last

Light proved to be the burnieg of an old
worthless log bouse on the line of the
Southern railroad, in Ludlow. It hi sup-
posed to have been burned as tbe cheap-
est method of getting it out of the way.

IN the meeting of the expiring Board
i' ot Education iast night, Miss Tillie Lam-
- bert was appointed teaeber in the Sev-,

enth District; Mrs. G. Wilson, Fifteenth
District; Augusta liermer, Tenth Dis-

trict; lugusta Silesia, Twenty-thir- d

District; Ella Stickney, Twenty-oixt- h

District.
JACOB FODEHAUS, a butcher, was ar-

rested on the charge of cruelty to ani-
mals,- in confining some weak sheep whit

'.;,
, ropes to the bed of his wagon. In the

"i:1 Police Court this moruing he was lined
$3 and costs.

COREYVILLE IS looming Into prom&
' - ' Deuce ae "vae, station. Night betore

, last Lieutenant Cody and a squad of po- -
bowmen bore down upon au old frame

,
' building situated near the Zoological

; , Gardens and captured eleven men who
bad been occupying it for several nights
previous. No charges were placed

rk against them, however, and they were
dismissed in the morning on. a promise
ot leaving the hill.

' PHILIP GENTSCH, residing at 824 Cen
; lila avenue, who has a wile anti two

f children, left his house on Saturday
morning at 8:30 o'clock, and was seen on
the corner of York and Linn at 10:30

., o'clock. He is a man over six feet high.
with dark.brown hair, moustache and

, ivas very thin and sickly looking, and
, was insane. He is supposed to be the

man who Jumped off the bridge and
whose body haa not yet. been recovered.

CHARLES DENBY, colored man,work-
ing' on the Chas. Bodmann, broke open a

-

caddi of tobacco,worth,$30, on the Fleet-- ,
,' yesterday, and extracted thirteen

rugs, selling them for ten cents a piece.'
Officer Fortman hauled him up and took

' ,' , hint to Hotel de Hammond. This mOrn-
lag,

- he was convicted in the Police Court- et the charge of petit. larceny, mid gen-
,",' teuced to a line of $50 and 30 days in the

- Work-hous- e.

, Time morning an ice.wagotiOnaded
beavily and belonging .to the Mutual
Consumers, Ice company, was upset on
Fifth street, near Elul, and scattered the
contents over the pavemeuts into the ad.

, I; )taining 'tore& The top of the wagon
Wag shattered bo atoms, but no other
damage sustained. - beverai passers-b- y

narro.wly eecaped, injury by the falling
Ice. t-

" Tint Committee on Funds and Taxes
Ittite Board of .EdUeation presented ite

Drs. 1311CIC ettANICI,.
805 Race St., Cincinnati, 6. :

At Home- -8 to 9 A. AL. 1 tb 8 and 7 to 8 P. M..

Building Permits.
The following permits were limped

since our last report:
J. Diehr, brick, at No. 83 Front

street; estimated cost, Vie0.
E. L. Thompson, tear down 57 West

Sixth street.
J. IL Fromeyer, frame, on

Third, near Mill; estimated cost, $300.
Doepke & Kuhlman, brick, at

45 Baum street; estimated cost, ;4,000.
Doepke & Kuhlman, brick, on

Wade street, near Denman; estimated
cost, $3,000.

onderheide & Co., addition to.815
Fifth street; estimated cost, $500.

Mortuary B000rd
Eliza O'Connor, 47 years, Ireland.
Johanna Sharp, 39 years, Ireland.
Rosa Winkethery, 19 months, cincinnati.
Wm. R. Hi lie, 40 years, West Virginia.
Hector Brischle, 90 years, Germany.
George Uneaten), 63 years, Germany.
Mary A. Wittmer, 24 years, Cincinnati.
Infant Kimble, Cincinnati.
Jos. Callanaii, 18 months, Cincinnati.
Walker T. ilieks, 96 years, Kentucky.
Louisa Shearer, 41 years, Cincinnati.
John Liennart, 26 years, Germany.
Geo. litrialin, 43 years, tiermanY.
Mary Reiner, i years, Cincinnati.
Iiiidetard Dieckman. I year, Cincinnati.

Dr& Holcombe & Beckwith.
its west Fourth sr,. ;

MADAME DE MAIM
Begs to state that she is now introducing her
unequaled preparation for the beautifying of
the comptexion.

Tit is onderru discovery was first Introduced
in the reign of Louis XV, by Madame de Main-
tenon, at that time the beauty of Paris. The
secret was kept sacred by her, and was re-
vealed to Rachael mans, years after by M.
Paudra, a famous French chemisk Hints been
a secret of the French stage for many years,
and not until Madame Celeste introduced
it. did it become the rage of London,
where it is now extensively used. and at pres-
ent by Mrs. John Wood, Mrs. Chas. Mathews,
and many others. It is NOT A PACS POWDER.
but &lasting and permanent BEAUTIFI ER, in
no way INJURING TILE BUN, but DEIFYING 1R-
TECTION, departing to the face Rd the FRESH-
NESS AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.

This Pride of Beauty is manufactured only
by MADAME DE MAUR, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Druggists and Toilette Furnish-
ers. Wholesale and Rei ail JNO. D. PARK,
N. E. Con Fourth and Walnut streets, Litwin-
oati, Ohio.

Office HoursDr. Holcombe: 8 to 10 A. Ili.
and 8 to 4 P. 21. Dr. Beckwith: 10 to 12 A. 2.1.,

and t to 8 P. AL Joint Hours: 10 to 11 A. kL ,

MA.1701711'0,&Ci'atre DR. O. W. LOUNSBURY,
Residence itud Office, & W. Cor. Seveuth and.

Mound as. Unice tiours- -8 to 10 A. AL;; 2 to
P ti)i to 8P. M.

COME AND, SEE
!The New and Attractive Goods at the

00 CENT' STOIL
80 West Fifth Street,

(Formerly Queen City Dollar Store.)
aplz-im- o

9 PLECTEO Cron kuzczELITTAnz
1:asylanadok)q n a r o, o. 5 I VT 5th.

Drs. SLOSSON BRONSON,
N. E. Cot Eighth and Ehn Sta.

Office HouraFrout 'IX to 10 A. M., 1 to 83 and
8toeP.M.

Children's Carriages.
The Cheapest and Dest
Improved Clothwringers and Washers.

Wood and Willow-war- e of every description.
F. TETTEN

219 West Fifth street. bet. Elm and Plum.
m

MHE VALLEY GEM PIANOS. IN TOUCH,j Tone, Finish and Durability
are all that can be desired. Mare
than 1,000 of them have been sol
by us, sad are now in e,onstant use in families
and schools, giving the greatest satisfaction.

D. 11. BALDWIN t;0.,
ItS West Fourth tit.
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Dr. W Gr. 1314INDEILLIC,
Mee, No. 247 Seventh Street. .

Oillee nounFrom 1 to 8 A. AL. 1 to 2 P. At,
and 1 to 9 P. AL Residence. 824 Richmond St,

T EGAL NOTICIIIlamilton Common Pleas,.
1.4 Cage No. 45,805. A. Rooks. plaintiff;
against P. McCandless, jr., ticfendain..Tite
defendant, J. P. McCandless, jr.. will take.
notice on Tuesday, May II, A. D. 1875, the
plaintiff above named will take the depositions
of himself and sundry witnesses, te be used as
evidence in the above cause, at the law oMee
of J. C. Hemingray, No. IS Federal Cow t-

hous, in Salt Lake City, Utah, between the
hours of 8 A. M. and 4 P. M. of Bald day, 11,1)(1

that the taking of the pante will be mijourned
from day to day between the same hours until
completed. pliAlisIN ULSIN,

apla..atTu Attorney for Plaintiff.

L. A. SAVILL,
314 a) T tyar Ophthalniic and Aurhi institute. filt

diseases of the Eye and Ear. corner Mound
and boventh streets. burgeon in Charge - .

WILSON, NE. IA.
Paper Hangings,

Window Shttdes,
197 Central Av. bet. Fifth & Longworth,

uncrstiATI, Drs. 13radford AleCtiebneyi
170 West Fourth Street.

OFFICE HOURS: 111011 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.
Dr. T. C. Bradford at home from 10 a. m. to 'I

p. m. Dr. A. C. McChesney at home from
4 p. m. --

lyta,
The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment

and the LOVEST PRICES in the city.

lkyOTICR.--Cyru- s M. Williams is hereby no-
111 tilled that Mary R. Williams, on the 25th
day of February, filed her petition in the Court
of COMMDU PleAS 01 flumilmn County, Ohio,

45,703, praying to be 0 ivorced from him, and
for the allowance of alimony, on the ground of
willful absence tor more than three years last
past and gross neglect of duty, which petitiou
and case will stand for hearing at the next
term of said Cotirt.

MARY E. witLrAms,
By CHARRING RICHARDS, her Attorney.

CINCIDNATI, March 30, ISIS. ma34-6-

,Den stale.Monumentos. a Specialty.
AMERICAN GRANITES.

TMPORTER of Scotch Granite Monuments,j and etatuary from Italy.
ALFRED WHITE,

251, 253, 265 and 247 W. Fifth et.

T.A.For, Dentist,
EDITOR DENTAL REGISTER,

,

117 West Fourth Street,
de14-l- y CINCINNATI. O.Cincinnati Type Foundry Co.,

o. WELLS, 9111;71falkirftErt.
IpitylThe type tor this paper comes from this

Foundry.

Everything must be matched .this
spring. If you wear a black silk cos-

tume you must have a black parasol or
sun umbrella to correspond; if nu se-

lect the new tints of fawn and ecru in
your costume, you mit have a parasol
covered with- brown silk and over it
must be the inevitable ecru; guipure
and Mechlin laces, befiounced and be-
ruffled and bedecked in the most fantas-
tic style. These are sold tor $4.08 each,
which is considerably less than Broad-
way prices for the same style and qual-
ity. For common use the lancy bamuoo
and partridge wood handles 22 and 24
inches in size, are found in ail the street
shades, and range in price from $1.02 to

12.49, the latter price in French horn
handles and silver tips. Thellesigns in
handles are prettier than ever this sea-
son. Carriage Ain shades have some
look to the old style of make, with joints
in the handles, which can be used for
a fan in case of emergency. These are
lined with fancy colors, and are priced
at $2.88. Lovely little silver gilt and
steel charms are attached to the handles
of mauy parasols, by way of noVelty.
These represent croquet g,ames,emblems
ot secret societies, musical instruments,
keys, anchors and crosses, albums',
books, satchels and pocket nooks, guns,
cannon, ands savage looking swords and
daggers. These are sold tram 85 cents
to The silk pongee sun umbrellas iu
the neutral tints upon the outaide and
lined with light colors, are suitable tor
traveling purposes as they will stand
any amount of throwing around; and al-
though they are as expensive as silk
ones, are a M)0113 profitable investment
inasmuch as they wear so much longer.
A lull line of parasols for the little ones
in the dainty colors of blue, pink, pearl,
amber and white, tastily trimmed with
cunning littld ruffles, puffs, tassels and
laces tempt the young laseionables. All
the little girls can afford to have one, as
very pretty ones may be purchase& for
59 eents, ranging trom that price up to

2.95.

In Missouri, wolf-scal- are Teceived
in payment of taxes, and the other day
a legislative committee was appointed to
burn the scalps thus received and aucu-
mutated during two years past, there
being about 6,000 wortn at $5 a head.

We' W. WOODWARD, De :414
Ivo. 114 Sixth Street, bet. Vine and Rao.,

(iineinnati. O. ja2-tit- a

T EGAL.The Court of Common Pleas, Ham-
LA Won Count r, Ohio. --- Lewis W. DIMS,
plaintiff, against Alary Davis, defendant.
Case No. 45,ae,11. The defendant will take no-
tic,e that on the Oth day of April, A. D., 1875,
the plaintiff filtd a petition in the Clerk's of-
fice of the Court of Coin mon Pleas of awl! ton
county, Ohio, in which be charges said defend-
ant with gross neglect of duty, and prays for
divorce and custody of minor child.

The defendant is required to plead to said pe-
tition wi;hin six weeks from date hereof, or
said case Will be tried and judgment rendered
thereto. DLAChBuRN & SHAY.

Attorneys tor Plailitiff.
APRIL a, A. D.., 1b75. u

Test MediumMrs. M. S. Smith, Test Medi-
um. Room 2, 100 est k'oui tit et. mu24-- tt Attorney's.

Sub;seribe: SubiscribeI! CIZAF'St .
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFLE : ST.1'011 THIer-- -

We take klettsure in bringing before your
notice the preparation of B. A T Tonic Elixir,
and Liellid Extract, of Beet, trade after the
formula of Sze FRANCIS RANDOLPH, M. D., F.

B. S., member of the Royal College of Doctors,
London, England, 'which is recognized by the
leading Physicians and Hospitals throughout
Europe and the Continent, as the only effica-

cious and reliable Fluid Extract of Beef b'efore

the profession.

The Extract of Beef of which BARON VON

',INDIO, the great Chemist wu the originator,

and which has proven to be such a valuable

preparation of food for sick persons and con-

valeseente, has been improved upon by Sin
FRANCIS RANDOLPH in a Liquid preparation
direct from raw, lean Beef, combining Iron,
Stimulants and Tonics, and having many ad-

vantages over the old form of Liebig Extract
of Beet -

This is a standard pharmaceutical prepara-
tion and recommended in Constipation, Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, and all disorders of the
Stomach and Bowels; and in all cases where
a tonic, stimuladt and nutrient are needed,
such as General Debility, Female Diseases,
Dropsy, Liver Complaints with complications
of the Kidneys and Bladder, and in all CA866

of Piles, whether brought on by natural causes
or by the use of injurious medicines.

In Consumption this medicine is invaluable
as food, in eases where the ordinary articles
of diet can not be digested on account of the
extreme weakness of the stomach. In certalh
stages of Consumption. this medicine is not re-

commended to effect a cure (as some forms of
the disease is incurable), but it may be taken
with great benefit in such cases, and in others
a cure may be hoped for.

This is not a Patent Medicine, but a reliable
Standard Pharmaceutical Preparation, put up
in convenient form for family tuse and physi-
cians prescribtions.

For sale by Plysicians. Druggists and Gro-
cer& Any one inclosing II8 0 00 we will
send one bottle and recipe of this faVorite
preparation, or we will send the recipe alone
on the receipt of three (tent stamp.

RICHARDSON & THILIDGH, Proprietors,
46 W. Second St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.,

- ,

T EGAL.--Noti- oe ia hereby xiven, that thejj subecriber has peen appointed and quail-
ded as executrix on the e.tate of Michael
Frintx. late of klanditon county, deceased.

Dated at Chniinnati, ibis Soth day of Starch,
CORN ELIA W. FEINT&

J. G. and H. DOUGLASS, Attorneys.
fmnSO-St-I'-

111-LINIC- A... RILEY,.
Attorney and Couneellor at LaW.

No. 21 Park Row, New ICGrk
ar'Colleetiona promptly made in all parts

of tue East. tleSl-t- e .

"FAT CONTRIBUTOR'S" PAPER!

Now Le the' time to etaxecribe for the

READ THIS TWICEOincirmati Saturday Night!
"FAT CONTRIBUTOR." Editor,

,WMi,,,NO

The Beat Literary and Humorous Family Jour.
mil published iu America

SUBSCRIPTION 92 a Year

Postage Paid by the Publisher.

DAINTEIVS MANUALA Complete Prad
tical Guide to all Branches of Paintingv
60 cents. ook of Alphabets for Paintors,

Braturhtsmen. &c., 00 cents. Book of Scrolls
and Ornaments, 41. W atchinaker RUCI J4.1,(1.11.
ers' Manual. W cents. B Manual.,
25 cents. Model Lett,r W liter. Practical Rules.
for writing letters, deeds. receipts, mortgages,.
wills, itc., Ito, Price 50 cents.

Any of the above sent on receipt of Orice, -

nostpai 1. AtittreSS ALFRED WA MON..
Bookbellia, 219 Commit avenue, Cincinnati, 0;

,

"TEE PEOPLE'S. LEDGER" contains NO
Continued Stories, 8 Large Pages, 48 Co lamas
of Choice Miscellaneous Reading Matter every
week, together with articles from the pens of
such n writers as NASI3Y, OLIVER
OPTIC, SYLVANUS COBB, Jr., MISS A L.
COTT, WILL CARLTON, J T. TROW-
BRIDGE,. MARK TWAIN, Om

Uri will send "The People's Ledg
er" to any address every week tor
three months, on trial, on receipt of
only 50 CENTS.

"The People's Ledger" is an old established
and reliable weekly paper, published every
Saturday, and is very popular throughout the
A.& and Middle States. Address, .

Each subscriber fmm and after this date vrilt
receive as a gift a magniticent engraving, Rix
inches, from the celebrated. oil painting of
Rudeaux. er titled
THE LANDSCAPE STUDY.

It represents a beautiful forest scene, and a
young artist reclining beneath a tree malting
love to a coy young country girl leaning over a
neighboring hedge. The engraving is ou heavy
plate paper, suitable for framing. and will
form an ornament to any home. It will be sent
through the post-Me- e, safely encased to each
subscriber who sends TWO. DOLLAR: to

A, MIN
PUBLISHER-O- F SATURDAY. NIGHT,t 0. Sox 1St& tAnclunatii

t
EGAL.--T-he Stale of Oluo, flamilt came-

l:A ty, D P. Featheriv v. Abram.
Feather y. of' COMMOD Pleas. No.

88WThe defendant will take notice, ihat on
Thursday. theueth day of April, A. D., LEIN,.
the plaiiitilrabove mentioned will take demi..
sitionsof sundry witnesses, to be nieti as eviudance on the trial of the above cause, at tile
residence of Win. Raynor, at bodus Point,
the county of Wayne,' in the State of :I II

ork. between, the hours of eight o'clock. A.M.. and six o'citiek P. M., of said day, and dial -
the taking of the same will oe adjourned fromday o between until
alm.e

atstlt
.LAbettosaruniee:soluerrep,

iltS,

'VIGOR OP EIND AND BODY.

Every person would have more vigor of mind
and body and mental clearness were they St)

Ube as a datiy articloof diet the unbolted wheat
flour. Blood manufactured from such food is
the purest, richest, and least liable to become
diseased. The most desirable way is to mix
with the flour dry. Dr. Price's OVUM Baking
Powder. stir in pure water form a soft batter.
bake Into gems of biscuas, in a hot, quick
oven, and the rusult will be the sweetest, most
wholes-nn- and nutritious article of food that
can be, lade; and his True Flavoring Extracts
of Vacuha, Neotarikes Me are tla, marest &AA HERMANN K. CURI1Si Publisher, I

LOEBattlw lis..12 Bejlee1.8t4.
.
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